Clean the Crack
Using water, flush out crack, joint or hole of any loose debris and foreign material.

Cut the Oakum
Cut oakum to meet size requirements of cracks, joints or holes.

Place Oakum in Pail
Place the oakum pieces into a heavy-duty plastic bag or clean pail.

Don’t Forget Personal Protection
Put on PPE now - safety glasses and gloves.

Pour AV-202 Into Pail
Pour enough AV-202 into pail to cover oakum. Let oakum soak long enough to thoroughly saturate.

Place Oakum
With safety gloves on, insert saturated oakum into active leak.

Work Into Crack
Use a blunt instrument, such as a screwdriver or wooden blade, to drive oakum farther into the leaking area.

Cured Oakum
Soaked oakum serves as a gasket and swells to shutdown gushing leak. Flexible cure is long-lasting.

Unused Product
For unused portion of AV-202, wipe container threads clean of material, re-apply cap, and dispose of safety gloves.